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KEY 
ASPECTS

Nonprofit

Thought Leadership

Independent

Scientific and Industry Expertise

Collaborative Value

Chartered to serve the public benefit, with guidance from an 
independent advisory council. 

Systematically and imaginatively looking  ahead to  identify 
issues, technology gaps, and broader needs that can be 
addressed by the electricity sector. 

Objective, scientific research leading to progress in reliability, 
efficiency, affordability, health, safety, and the environment.

Provide expertise in technical disciplines that bring answers and 
solutions to electricity generation, transmission, distribution, 
and end use.

Bring together our members and diverse scientific and technical 
sectors to shape and drive research and development in the 
electricity sector.
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Renewables Supports Net-Zero Goals

https://climateanalytics.org/

Source: NOAA National Centers for Environmental Information (NCEI) 

U.S. Billion-Dollar Weather and Climate Disasters(2022).

Rise in extreme events

https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/access/monitoring/billions/
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Potential Energy System Impacts from Extreme Weather 
and Climate Change

Source: Adapted from NCA Volume 5, Chapter 5
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Climate Risk Assessment – Solar Example
Common Solar Inverter Derate Curve : High Ambient Temperature

• Significant reductions in facility power level at high temperatures experienced in the Southwest.

• Similar temperature derate curves apply to battery energy storage inverter systems

https://interchange.puc.texas.gov/Documents/52691_6_1221755.PDF
Ground level Inverter Temperature, Degrees C

Ambient Temperature, Degrees F
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Climate Risk Assessment – Solar Example 
Temperature Measurements 

Midday Energy Exchange

10 Ft

Ground level inverter

temperature measurement

• Extremely important to achieve agreement between “Facility Ambient” temperature and Inverter derate temperature 
measurement

• Project planning and agreement on temperature measurements needs to be achieved at the EPC/Owner contract level

Barron-Gafford, G., Minor, R., Allen, N. et al. The Photovoltaic Heat Island Effect: Larger solar power plants increase 
local temperatures. Sci Rep 6, 35070 (2016). https://doi.org/10.1038/srep35070
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High Ambient Temperatures Accelerate Fatigue in Electrical Components

IGBT Fatigue – Issue in Wind, Solar, BESS
Generator Winding Thermal Fatigue for 

Four Insulation Systems – Issue in Wind

• Consistent high ambient temperatures can reduce design life by years. This must be properly accounted during 
the project planning and O&M process.

A

B

F

H

IGBT Bond Wire Fatigue

Winding Temperature Rise+ Ambient Temperature, Degrees CTjm = IGBT Junction Mean Temperature
∆Tj = Change in junction temperature due to power fluctuations
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Climate Hazards and Adaptation Strategies – Wind Turbine  Example

Climate Variable Primary system/component 
impacted

Adaptation Options

Air Temperature (High) Drivetrain
Lubricants
Production Efficiency
Electronics

Heat exchangers – channel width considerations
Coolant – higher glycol ratio
Need to check temperature ranges of all electronic 
components

Field Description Example
Impact ID Unique for each impact 1.1

Primary Concern A loose sub-categorization within the asset class Wind Turbine
Sub-System/Component Further refinement of specific components Rotor Blades

Impact Brief description of a potential vulnerability Icing reduces or shuts down production

Specific Impact Mechanism Relationship between hazard and component
Blade icing can cause output reductions 

ranging from 20% (moderate) to 80-100% 
(severe)

Climate Hazard Threshold When does the climate hazard become a concern?
Temp < 34F AND (Rel. Humidity > 0.75 

and/or Rain > .001")
Threshold Type Code, standard, rule of thumb, operational limit, etc. Rule of Thumb

Component Threshold When does the component begin to malfunction?
Blades lose X% production when ice 

accretion is Y

Consequence - Category
Outage, derate, accelerated aging, worker safety, 

environmental compliance, others?
Derate

Consequence - Numerical (if applicable) If consequence is a derate, what percent is likely? 20% for moderate, 80-100% for severe
Short term or Term Impact Does the impact go away when the hazard does? Short


Field Explanations

		Field 		Explanation

		Impact ID		Different impact-facility/system type combinations are numbered sequentially, with decimal places assigned to denote multiple climate hazards/metrics that can be applied to the same impact-facility/system type combination.

		Application		Generally, what facility application is most directly affected by the impact. Suggested categories include Operations, Infrastructure (Safety), Multi-Service, Supply Chain, Environmental Impact, or combinations of these.

		Climate Variable Category		What is the major climate hazard causing this impact, either directly or indirectly? Please refer to the "Climate Variable and Metrics" tab of this workbook and use the "Climate Variable/Hazard" column to populate this field. To denote multiple climate hazards that play a role in the same impact, please insert a new row and number it sequentially using a decimal place.

		System/Facility Type		A loose sub-categorization of the assets.

		Sub-System/Component		Further refinement of specific components that may be affected by a particular impact.

		Impacts		Detailed description of a potnential impact to an asset/system/component/facility from a specific climate hazard.

		Specific impact measure (e.g., threshold, exposure-response function)		A more specific description of the relationship between a specific climate metric and the impact to the asset. Ideally, this field contains examples of numeric thresholds (e.g., 95 C) at which an asset might stop functioning or exposure-response relationships between the climate metric and the asset (e.g., for every degree C above 95 C, output is reduced by 0.5%). These relationships can be very complex and can also vary regionally or based on particular types or models of equipment. This field is an attempt to capture specific examples deom different regions/models where possible, but also can include general examples or statements as well. For more complex relationships, link to the "Impacts" tab of this workbook as needed, or include a general statement in this field and add references in the "Citations" field. Information from this field will be used to inform asset/component adaptation stretgies and to inform the system modeling framework that will be conducted by WS3.

		Climate Variable Category (Copy of Column C)		A copy of Column C to highlight the major climate hazard again in this section. This field has a formula to reference back to column C.

		Specific climate metric		What measurement of the climate variable/hazard is most meaningful to charactize the impact? If the major climate hazard is Air Temperature, for example, the specific climate metric might be 'Daily mid-summer maximum air temperature", for example. Refer to the "Climate Variables and Metrics Tab" of this workbook for examples of specific climate metrics. This information will be used by WS1 to characterize availability of useful climate datasets. Should consider both historical and future (forecast, predicted, projected) data needs here.

		Notes		Any additional information, detail, questions, concerns or other comments relavant to each impact/climate variable combination. This can include insight into necessary spatial resolution, more detail on the specific impact measure, insight into short or long term aspects, or other information as desired.

		Citations		Any specific or general information on references for the included details on each impact/climate variable.

		Key Term 1		Primary climate search term to quickly identify impacts from variables of interest

		Key Term 2		Secondary climate search term to quickly identify impacts from variables of interest





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Field Ex New

		Field		Description		Example

		Impact ID		Unique for each impact		1.1

		Operations		Application Types (X for each)		X

		Infrastructure				X

		Safety				X

		Environmental Compliance/Impact

		Multi-Service

		Supply Chain

		Primary Concern		A loose sub-categorization within the asset class		Wind Turbine

		Sub-System/Component		Further refinement of specific components		Rotor Blades

		Impact		Brief description of a potential vulnerability		Icing reduces or shuts down production

		Specific Impact Mechanism		Relationship between hazard and component		Blade icing can cause output reductions ranging from 20% (moderate) to 80-100% (severe)

		Climate Hazard Threshold		When does the climate hazard become a concern?		Temp < 34F AND (Rel. Humidity > 0.75 and/or Rain > .001")

		Threshold Type		Code, standard, rule of thumb, operational limit, etc.		Rule of Thumb

		Component Threshold		When does the component begin to malfunction?		Blades lose X% production when ice accretion is Y

		Consequence - Category		Outage, derate, accelerated aging, worker safety, environmental compliance, others?		Derate

		Consequence - Numerical (if applicable)		If consequence is a derate, what percent is likely?		20% for moderate, 80-100% for severe

		Short term or Term Impact		Does the impact go away when the hazard does?		Short

		Climate Variable Category		What is the primary major climate hazard?		Precipitation

		Specific Climate Metric		What specific metrics best describe the hazard?		Daily minimum chance of hail?

		Chronic or Acute Hazard		Chronic (e.g., sea level rise) or Acute (severe storm)		Acute

		Key Climate Term 1		Further classification of climate hazard		Precipitation - High

		Key Climate Term 2		Further classification of climate hazard		Hail

		Additional Details

		Overlap with other Assets				DER

		Citations-Resources

		EPRI Contact				Viral Parikh

		Adaptation Strategy 1				Get good insurance

		Adaptation Strategy 1 Relative Cost		$-$$$$$ (<$50K to >$5M)		$$$$$

		Adaptation Strategy 1 Relative Benefit		1-4 on likely effectiveness		1

		Adaptation Strategy 1 Notes





Impacts

		Solar, DER, and Batteries

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
Focusing on ground-mounted solar photovoltaic (not concentrating solar thermal and not floating PV); DER = rooftop solar and residential batteries.		Applications																				Impact																										Climate Data Requirements																				Adaptation Strategies

		Impact ID

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
Different impact-facility type combinations are numbered sequentially, with decimals assigned to denote multiple climate metrics that can be applied to the same impact-facility type combination		Operations		Infrastructure		Safety		Environmental Compliance/Impact		Multi-Service		Supply Chain		Application

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
Can delete this row		Climate Variable Category		Primary Concern

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
"Solar Photovoltaic" refers to both Ground-Mounted PV and  Rooftop PV. Impacts unique to one, but not the other are indicated separately.

"Batteries" refers to both industrial and residential/commercial batteries unless specified otherwise.		Sub-System/Component		Impact		Specific Impact Mechanism

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
E.g., threshold, exposure-response function		Additional Notes		Key Question To Be Asked

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
E.g., threshold, exposure-response function		Short term or Term Impact		Overlap with other Assets2

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
List other asset groups that may also be affected by this impact (T&D, Thermal, Hydropower, Wind, Solar/DER/Batteries, End Use Assets, or Cross-Cutting)		Climate Hazard Threshold

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
What is the threshold when this climate hazard may become a risk across all regions, models, etc.?		Component Threshold

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
Is there a specific, numerical component threshold related to this impact. For instance, if a component reaches X degrees, it malfunctions.		Consequence - Category

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
Outage, derate, accelerated aging, human safety, environmental compliance - others?		Consequence - Numerical (if applicable)

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
For impacts categorized as outages or deratings, what percent derating is generally possible? (For outages use 100%)		Likelihood of Impact (1-4)

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
Under the assumption that the asset is exposed to the climate hazard, what is the likelihood that the asset will experience a measureable impact.
Scale 1-4
1 - not likely
2 - somewhat likely
3 - moderately likely
4 - highly likely

*include different scores for any impact multipliers. E.g., in a building = 2; Outside = 4		Severity of Impact (1-4)

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
Under the assumption that the asset is exposed to the climate hazard, what is the likely severity of the impact (outage, derating, accelerated aging, worker safety, environmental compliance, etc.).
Scale 1-4
1 - not severe
2 - somewhat severe
3 - moderately severe
4 - highly severe

*include different scores for any impact multipliers		Risk Factor (1 - 16)

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
  Priority = Likelihood x Severity; should 1 be highest priority? 		Climate Variable Category (Copy of Column C)		Specific Climate Metric		Chronic or Acute Hazard

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
Is the climate hazard chronic (e.g., increasing air temperatures) or acute (e.g., severe storm)?		Key Term 1		Key Term 2		Additional Impact Details		Citations		Notes collected during the meeting		EPRI SME

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
If applicable, note which EPRI subject matter expert(s) provided input on this impact		Citations2		Strategy 1		Strategy 1 Relative Cost

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
$ = Less than $50,000
$$ = $50,001 - $250,000
$$$ = $250,001 - $1M
$$$$ = More than $1M
		Strategy 1 Relative Benefit

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
1 - Minimal effect on minimizing risk to derate, worker safety, environmental compliance, or accelerated aging
2 - Moderate effect
3 - Significant effect
4 - Highest likely effect		Strategy 1 Notes

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
Additional details related to this strategy, including any potential negative effects and/or co-benefits		Strategy 2		Strategy 2 Relative Cost

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
$ = Less than $50,000
$$ = $50,001 - $250,000
$$$ = $250,001 - $1M
$$$$ = More than $1M
		Strategy 2 Relative Benefit

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
1 - Minimal effect on minimizing risk to derate, worker safety, environmental compliance, or accelerated aging
2 - Moderate effect
3 - Significant effect
4 - Highest likely effect		Strategy 2 Notes

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
Additional details related to this strategy, including any potential negative effects and/or co-benefits		Strategy 3		Strategy 3 Relative Cost

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
$ = Less than $50,000
$$ = $50,001 - $250,000
$$$ = $250,001 - $1M
$$$$ = More than $1M
		Strategy 3 Relative Benefit

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
1 - Minimal effect on minimizing risk to derate, worker safety, environmental compliance, or accelerated aging
2 - Moderate effect
3 - Significant effect
4 - Highest likely effect		Strategy 3 Notes

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
Additional details related to this strategy, including any potential negative effects and/or co-benefits		Strategy 4		Strategy 4 Relative Cost

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
$ = Less than $50,000
$$ = $50,001 - $250,000
$$$ = $250,001 - $1M
$$$$ = More than $1M
		Strategy 4 Relative Benefit

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
1 - Minimal effect on minimizing risk to derate, worker safety, environmental compliance, or accelerated aging
2 - Moderate effect
3 - Significant effect
4 - Highest likely effect		Strategy 4 Notes

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
Additional details related to this strategy, including any potential negative effects and/or co-benefits		Strategy 5		Strategy 5 Relative Cost

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
$ = Less than $50,000
$$ = $50,001 - $250,000
$$$ = $250,001 - $1M
$$$$ = More than $1M
		Strategy 5 Relative Benefit

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
1 - Minimal effect on minimizing risk to derate, worker safety, environmental compliance, or accelerated aging
2 - Moderate effect
3 - Significant effect
4 - Highest likely effect		Strategy 5 Notes

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
Additional details related to this strategy, including any potential negative effects and/or co-benefits

		1.1		X												Operations		Very low air temperature, i.e. extreme cold		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels		Extreme cold temperatures can reduce PV module conversion efficiency and trigger inverter derate, reducing output from PV plant		1. Snow is not going to shed off the modules, until temp. is high enough for it to melt; so in extreme cold temp, snow can still remain on the modules; some light may still be able to penetrate thru. depending on the thickness of the snow layer. 

2. For bifacial modules, there will be reflection off the snow-covered ground that can help power generation;				What air temperature triggers panel degradation?																		0		Very low air temperature, i.e. extreme cold		Minimum daily air temperature				Air Temperature - Low								 1. No specific threshold in high or low temp.; Threshold would be with respect to drop in voltage; string voltage below MPPT range; on the cold end, you can reach the top end of MPPT; 				3002026314

		1.1		X												Operations		Very high air temperature, i.e. extreme heat		Solar Photovoltaic		Power Electronics (Inverters, Optimizers, Combiner Boxes, Transformers)		Inaccurate and/or degrading temperature derate curves for inverters

Inaccurate inverter MPPT voltage range specifications						Air temperature which triggers efficiency loss; 5% loss per 20C (varies per type) above 25C																		0		Very high air temperature, i.e. extreme heat		Maximum daily air temperature				Air Temperature - High								1. Inverters often have derate curves based on ambient temperature. I don't know how the sensors and control systems for these derates are actually implemented, but my guess is that they are not directly based on ambient temperature, and instead are based on internal (e.g., IGBT) temperatures. A few considerations: a) The curves likely assume a perfectly maintained cooling system (e.g., no dirty air filters or liquid coolant filters), which may not happen b) The curves likely assume no degradation of the cooling system, e.g., build up of corrosion or other fouling on heat transfer surfaces, which is likely not representative of inverters many years into services.

2.  Clay Helms (Silicon Ranch) presented at PVRW this year about higher than nominal AC voltage increasing the minimum inverter MPPT voltage, reducing array efficiency on warm days. (I think) Chris Jackson presented something similar at an EPRI solar O&M meeting. We appear to have this same issue, and so far, it cannot be explained by higher AC voltages alone - it appears to be an inverter spec or controls problem.
				3002026314

		1.2		X												Operations		Wind (very low wind speed)		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels		Low wind speeds may not be of great significance (may not cause concern or provide significant cooling), so we should focus on higher wind speeds.		1. From Will H - I ran a quick NREL SAM model using NSRDB data for my location (outside Birmingham, AL). I used the regular wind data, then made a version of the weather file with wind speed set to 0 in all intervals. It reduced annual energy output by about 0.7%, so pretty small. 

2. Cont'd. from 1. - Then I tried Phoenix (the default location in SAM), where the average wind speed was 1.8 m/s, and setting that to zero reduced annual energy by 6%. So, it's very location dependent.																						0		Wind (very low wind speed)		Minimum daily wind speed				Wind Speed - Low								1. Average module temp. may end up higher if the wind speed is low than what is designed for; in dusty areas, high chances of soiling; many of southern solar facilty are not very wimdy, cooling effects are very low; increased ambient temp. would have a much bigger effect than low wind speed; 

		1.2		X												Operations		Wind (very low wind speed)		Solar Photovoltaic		Power Electronics (Inverters, Optimizers, Combiner Boxes, Transformers)		Low wind speeds may not be of great significance (may not cause concern or provide significant cooling), so we should focus on higher wind speeds.						What lower threshold in wind speed can cause  degradation of any of the power electronics components?																		0		Wind (very low wind speed)		Minimum daily wind speed				Wind Speed - Low

		2				X		X								Infrastructure/Safety		Very high air temperature, i.e. extreme heat		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels		Extreme heat (high air temp.) can reduce PV module conversion eff. and can accelerate inverter degradation, reducing equipment lifetime. This can result in reduced energy output over life of the PV plant.		1. Long term voltage degradation of modules/strings.

2. Makes it more likely that Vmpp on hot days is below the minimum MPPT voltage range of the inverter. Off-MPP operation will then push efficiency down, possibly by a very large amount.		1. Need Module temperature vs. Ambient temperature relationship.

2. Correlation is fairly linear but would be good to determine that relationship and determine temperature bounds or ranges where the most degradation occurs with respect to panel temperature and then determine what ambient temperature (and irradiance level) got the panels to that point.

3. In general, the higher the temperature, the more degradation, and then what is important is how long or how often the panels (location agnostic) are exposed to these temperatures as degradation speeds up, the longer panels are exposed to extreme temperatures (ambient and panel temp.)

4. Polymers in PV modules can reach non-linear degradation; 		1. What air temperature triggers panel degradation? 
2. Are bi-facials at more risk than mono?																		0		Very high air temperature, i.e. extreme heat		Maximum daily air temperature				Air Temperature - High								 1. Module temp. could be much higher than ambient temp.; Relationship between different climate variables and module temp. is well understood; corrleation is fairly linear; no specific threshold;

2.  Brian C - main issue being the degradation; no specific threshold, higher the temp. higher the degradation; for desert system, solder material may melt above 240-250 F; material failure would define the upper bound in temp.; there may be a thermal cut-off when it comes to inverters;    Jim C - acute /immediate issue vs. long term issue				3002026314

		2				X		X								Infrastructure/Safety		Very low air temperature, i.e. extreme cold		Solar Photovoltaic		Power Electronics (Inverters, Optimizers, Combiner Boxes, Transformers)		Inaccurate and/or degrading temperature derate curves for inverters

If temp. gets significantly colder, string voltage can exceed very high and can cause damage to the inverters; design enginners determine this temp. threshold;		Inverters could start to derate themselves at lower ambient temperatures than expected				What air temperature triggers degradation of power electronics?																		0		Very low air temperature, i.e. extreme cold		Minimum daily air temperature				Air Temperature - Low								1. Inverters often have derate curves based on ambient temperature. We don't know how the sensors and control systems for these derates are actually implemented, but our guess is that they are not directly based on ambient temperature, and instead are based on internal (e.g., IGBT) temperatures. A few considerations: a) The curves likely assume a perfectly maintained cooling system (e.g., no dirty air filters or liquid coolant filters), which may not happen b) The curves likely assume no degradation of the cooling system, e.g., build up of corrosion or other fouling on heat transfer surfaces, which is likely not representative of inverters many years into services.
				3002026314		1. We get more ice than snow;  ice can definitely freeze tracking components; if cold gets colder,  in the extreme cold situation - materials shrinking; fasteners can loosen; concern to be evaluated; encapsulants and sealants - for what temp. are they rated?  Heavy ice built up on everything - case of a solar array, cable hanging system failed; 10-15% loss due to soiling with tracking system, for a fixed tilt - numbers may be even higher;  - Take this out and put it in some other bucket of cold climate impact on BOM

		2				X		X								Infrastructure/Safety		Wind (very high wind speed)		Solar Photovoltaic		Power Electronics (Inverters, Optimizers, Combiner Boxes, Transformers)								What upper threshold in wind speed can cause  degradation of any of the power electronics components?																		0		Wind (very high wind speed)		Maximum daily wind speed				Wind Speed - High												3002026314

		3.1								X						Environmental Compliance		Air Temperature		Ground-Mounted PV				High air temperatures, drought, and/or wildfires may harm established vegetation, which poses detrimental consequences for stormwater, erosion, and run-off issues during subsequent precipitation events						What air temperature triggers die-off of key vegetation?																		0		Air Temperature		Maximum daily air temperature				Air Temperature - High												3002026314

		3.2								X						Environmental Compliance		Wildfires		Ground-Mounted PV				High air temperatures, drought, and/or wildfires may harm established vegetation, which poses detrimental consequences for stormwater, erosion, and run-off issues during subsequent precipitation events						What severity of wildfire triggers die-off of key vegetation?																		0		Wildfires		Number of wildfire acres burned				Wildfires												3002026314

		3.3								X						Environmental Compliance		Drought		Ground-Mounted PV				High air temperatures, drought, and/or wildfires may harm established vegetation, which poses detrimental consequences for stormwater, erosion, and run-off issues during subsequent precipitation events						What severity of drought triggers die-off of key vegetation?																		0		Drought		SPEI or PDSI (drought indices)				Drought		Precipitation - Low										3002026314

		3.4								X						Environmental Compliance		Precipitation		Ground-Mounted PV				High air temperatures, drought, and/or wildfires may harm established vegetation, which poses detrimental consequences for stormwater, erosion, and run-off issues during subsequent precipitation events						What level of precipitation triggers die-off of key vegetation?																		0		Precipitation		Daily maximum precipitation				Precipitation - Low		Drought										3002026314

		4.1		X												Operations		Drought		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels		Dust-based soiling on panels can minimize output power; soiling rates can be increased by low soil moisture caused by drought, low winds, and wildfire				Water restrictions could make the matter even worse, potentially preventing manual washing.		What severity of drought can be associated with soiling that can reduce output? What is the relationship between soiling and output?																		0		Drought		SPEI or PDSI (drought indices)				Drought		Precipitation - Low										3002026314

		4.2		X												Operations		Precipitation		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels		Dust-based soiling on panels can minimize output power; soiling rates can be increased by low soil moisture caused by drought, low winds, and wildfire						What levels of precipitation can be associated with soiling that can reduce output? What is the relationship between soiling and output?																		0		Precipitation		Daily maximum precipitation				Precipitation - Low		Drought										3002026314

		4.3		X												Operations		Soil Moisture		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels		Dust-based soiling on panels can minimize output power; soiling rates can be increased by low soil moisture caused by drought, low winds, and wildfire						What soil mositure content can be associated with soiling that can reduce output? What is the relationship between soiling and output?																		0		Soil Moisture		Daily minimum soil moisture				Soil Moisture - Low		Drought										3002026314

		4.4		X												Operations		Air quality		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels		Dust-based soiling on panels can minimize output power; soiling rates can be increased by low soil moisture caused by drought, low winds, and wildfire						What air quality index scores can be associated with soiling that can reduce output? What is the relationship between soiling and output?																		0		Air quality		Daily air quality index score; Aerosol Optical Depth				Air Quality (Drought)												3002026314

		4.5		X												Operations		Wildfires		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels, Power Electronics, Wiring		Dust-based soiling on panels can minimize output power; soiling rates can be increased by low soil moisture caused by drought, low winds, and wildfire. Solar panels, power electronics, and electrical wiring, and even transmission lines can be damaged from wildfires, which can have significant impact on overall functionality and operations of the system.						What wildfire severity/proximity can be associated with soiling that can reduce output based on wind/atmospheric conditions? What is the relationship between soiling and output?																		0		Wildfires		Number of wildfire acres burned				Wildfires		Soil Moisture										3002026314

		4.6		X												Operations		Wind (very high wind speed)		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels		Strong winds can dislodge solar panels if there are loose connections which can result in decreased energy production.		1. If not supported well, high wind speeds can have catastrophic impact, damage modules, flex the modules, and cause them to come loose from the racking structures. 

2. High wind speeds can cause micro-cracking (160 mph - FL).

3. Higher changes for soiling to take place with higher and more frequent winds.				What is the relationship between wind (speed) and energy output?																		0		Wind (very high wind speed)		Daily Max. wind speed				Wind Speed - high								1. Effect of wind speed needs to be considered on the entire system; not just on modules; In addition, building codes related to wind speed, site wind studies and the way the modules are mounted on the trackers should be looked at. If they are not supported well, these things are flexing, with higher wind speeds, modules flexes (big floppy modules); can result in micro-cracking; 160 mph (FL); concern with mounting and racking; we have a wind speed cut out; if sustained wind speeds exceed a certain value, panels are made horizontal to the ground to reduce stress on the panels/cells; leaning down into the wind than horizontal - seems to be a newer approach;  need some best practices on this; 						1. If wind speeds exceed certain value, panels positioning can be altered horizontally to the ground (reduce angle) to reduce stress on the panels/cells - can be a "best practice" implementation.

2. Assuming this is a feedback loop from tracking system and other communications component to prompt modules to assume the horizontal position when wind speeds exceed X amount.

		5.1		X												Operations		Wildfires

tc={E264463F-A095-4F75-A44D-F83A9D97747E}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    This row looks to be a duplicate of Row 18 (Impact ID 4.5) as it asses the impact of wildfires on operations solar photovoltaic systems.
Reply:
    Impacts are slightly different. 4.5 is soiling on panels, 5.1 is soot/smoke in the air, obscuring sunlight.		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels, Power Electronics, Wiring		Cloud cover, precipitation, soot/smoke from wildfires, and other airborne particulates can reduce solar irradiance, reducing power output. Solar panels, power electronics, and electrical wiring, and even transmission lines can be damaged from wildfires, which can have significant impact on overall functionality and operations of the system.						What wildfire severity/proximity can be associated with decreased solar irradiance? What is the relationship between solar irradiance and output?																		0		Wildfires
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Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    This row looks to be a duplicate of Row 18 (Impact ID 4.5) as it asses the impact of wildfires on operations solar photovoltaic systems.		Number of wildfire acres burned				Wildfires		Air Quality										3002026314

		5.2		X												Operations		Air Quality		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels		Cloud cover, precipitation, soot/smoke from wildfires, and other airborne particulates can reduce solar irradiance, reducing power output; 						What air quality index scores can be associated with decreased solar irradiance? What is the relationship between solar irradiance and output?																		0		Air Quality		Daily air quality index score; Aerosol Optical Depth				Air Quality		Wildfires										3002026314

		5.3		X												Operations		Precipitation		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels		Cloud cover, precipitation, soot/smoke from wildfires, and other airborne particulates can reduce solar irradiance, reducing power output;						What is the correlation between precipitation/cloud cover and solar irradiance/output?																		0		Precipitation		Hourly maximum precipitation; hourly cloud cover				Precipitation - High		Cloud Cover										3002026314

		5.4		X												Operations		Solar Irradiance		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels		Cloud cover, precipitation, soot/smoke from wildfires, and other airborne particulates can reduce solar irradiance, reducing power output; 						What is the correlation between solar insolation and generation																		0		Solar Irradiance		Hourly minimum solar irradiance				Solar Irradiance - Low		Solar Irradiance - Variability						95% of the energy that a solar array generates is linked with solar irradiance; by far this is the major factor; anything in the climate that changes solar irradiance;  wildfires causing soot and thereby reducing irradiance; particles getting introduced in the air;

		6.1		X		X										Operations/Infrastructure		Wildfires
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Comment:
    Rows 24-27 seem as if they can be combined into 1 or 2 rows (possibly one discussing the impact on strictly solar panels, and another row outlining the impact of wildfires on power electronics and trackers)		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels		Wildfires can trigger a facility fire, damaging equipment and leading to shut-down when fuel, such as dry vegetation, is available at the facility. Direct exposure to fire can warp, crack, or even melt solar panels, significantly impacting or completely stopping their ability to produce power.																								0		Wildfires
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Comment:
    Rows 24-27 seem as if they can be combined into 1 or 2 rows (possibly one discussing the impact on strictly solar panels, and another row outlining the impact of wildfires on power electronics and trackers)		Number of wildfire acres burned				Wildfires				Type and amount of vegetation/fuel present is important to know; metric on air temperature nexr the fire would be important								3002026314

		6.2		X		X										Operations/Infrastructure
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Comment:
    Changed rows 24-27 from "Operations" to "Operations/Infrastructure" as panels, power electronics and tracking systems are part of the systems infrastructure. This seems to align more with the "Impact" category as it touches on how both infrastructure + Operations are affected. 																																																		

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
If applicable, note which EPRI subject matter expert(s) provided input on this impact						

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
$ = Less than $50,000
$$ = $50,001 - $250,000
$$$ = $250,001 - $1M
$$$$ = More than $1M
		

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
1 - Minimal effect on minimizing risk to derate, worker safety, environmental compliance, or accelerated aging
2 - Moderate effect
3 - Significant effect
4 - Highest likely effect		

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
Additional details related to this strategy, including any potential negative effects and/or co-benefits				

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
$ = Less than $50,000
$$ = $50,001 - $250,000
$$$ = $250,001 - $1M
$$$$ = More than $1M
		

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
1 - Minimal effect on minimizing risk to derate, worker safety, environmental compliance, or accelerated aging
2 - Moderate effect
3 - Significant effect
4 - Highest likely effect		Wildfires		Solar Photovoltaic		Power Electronics (Inverters, Optimizers, Combiner Boxes, Transformers)		Wildfires can trigger a facility fire damaging equipment and leading to shut-down when fuel, such as dry vegetation, is available at the facility																								0		Wildfires		Number of wildfire acres burned				Wildfires				Type and amount of vegetation/fuel present is important to know; metric on air temperature nexr the fire would be important								3002026314

		6.3		X		X										Operations/Infrastructure		Wildfires		Solar Photovoltaic		 Trackers		Wildfires can trigger a facility fire damaging equipment and leading to shut-down when fuel, such as dry vegetation, is available at the facility																								0		Wildfires		Number of wildfire acres burned				Wildfires				Type and amount of vegetation/fuel present is important to know; metric on air temperature nexr the fire would be important								3002026314

		7.1				X		X		X						Infrastructure/Safety/Environmental Compliance		Soil Moisture		Ground-Mounted PV		Structural Damage to the Foundation		Flooding and saturated soil from precipitation, severe storms, or sea level rise can affect structural steel and foundations and damage electronics tracker motor; stormwater runoff and erosion associated with flooding may damage vegetation, which increases susceptibility of the site for future impact from water damage and raises environmental compliance risks associated with stormwater management						What soil moisture level can lead to foundation failure or vegetation damage?																		0		Soil Moisture		Daily maximum soil moisture				Soil Moisture - High		Flooding										3002026314

		7.2				X		X		X						Infrastructure/Safety/Environmental Compliance		Flooding		Ground-Mounted PV		Structural Damage to the Foundation		Flooding and saturated soil from precipitation, severe storms, or sea level rise can affect structural steel and foundations and damage electronics tracker motor; stormwater runoff and erosion associated with flooding may damage vegetation, which increases susceptibility of the site for future impact from water damage and raises environmental compliance risks associated with stormwater management						Very site specific. What is the inundation depth at which components are at risk or soil reaches a critical moisture level?																		0		Flooding		Inundation depth; 500/1000/10,000 year return period				Flooding		Soil Moisture - High										3002026314

		7.2				X		X		X						Infrastructure/Safety/Environmental Compliance		Flooding		Ground-Mounted PV		Power Electronics (Inverters, Optimizers, Combiner Boxes, Transformers)		Flooding and saturated soil from precipitation, severe storms, or sea level rise can affect structural steel and foundations and damage electronics tracker motor; stormwater runoff and erosion associated with flooding may damage vegetation, which increases susceptibility of the site for future impact from water damage and raises environmental compliance risks associated with stormwater management						Very site specific. What is the inundation depth at which components are at risk or soil reaches a critical moisture level?																		0		Flooding		Inundation depth; 500/1000/10,000 year return period				Flooding		Soil Moisture - High										3002026314

		7.3				X		X		X						Infrastructure/Safety/Environmental Compliance		Precipitation		Ground-Mounted PV		Solar Panels, Mounting/Racking Structures, Wiring and Power Electronics		Excessive rain/precipiration can lead to potential damage to mounting structures and can potentially damage wiring and electronics due to flooding, which can lead to electrical hazards; stormwater runoff and erosion associated with flooding may damage vegetation, which increases susceptibility of the site for future impact from water damage and raises environmental compliance risks associated with stormwater management (runoff carrying debris, chemicals, and pollutants into nearby water sources).						How much rain would cause soil to reach a critical moisture level or result in critical inundation depths?																		0		Precipitation		Daily maximum precipitation				Precipitation - High		Flooding										3002026314

		7.4				X		X		X						Infrastructure/Safety/Environmental Compliance		Tropical Cyclones		Ground-Mounted PV		Solar Panels, Power Electronics and Inverters, Mounting/Racking Structures, Wiring and Connections		From an infrastructure and safety standpoint, flooding and flying debris from hurriances, typhoons, or severe storms can impact the integrity of structural steel of mounting structures and foundations and can cause physical damage to wiring and connections, leading to faults, safety concerns, or system failure. Intense storms can also flood and damage inverters and electronics, leading to electrical hazards such as short circuits, corrosion, equipment malfunction, or possibly permanent damage; As it relates to environmental compliance, stormwater runoff and erosion associated with flooding may damage vegetation, which increases susceptibility of the site for future impact from water damage and raises environmental compliance risks associated with stormwater management.
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Comment:
    Seeing as the "Application" includes Infrastructure, Safety, and Environmental Compliance, I added a bit more detail here to attempt to cover each of these.																																																												

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
Additional details related to this strategy, including any potential negative effects and/or co-benefits		
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Comment:
    This row looks to be a duplicate of Row 18 (Impact ID 4.5) as it asses the impact of wildfires on operations solar photovoltaic systems.																																						

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
$ = Less than $50,000
$$ = $50,001 - $250,000
$$$ = $250,001 - $1M
$$$$ = More than $1M
		

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
1 - Minimal effect on minimizing risk to derate, worker safety, environmental compliance, or accelerated aging
2 - Moderate effect
3 - Significant effect
4 - Highest likely effect		

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
Additional details related to this strategy, including any potential negative effects and/or co-benefits		
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Comment:
    Rows 24-27 seem as if they can be combined into 1 or 2 rows (possibly one discussing the impact on strictly solar panels, and another row outlining the impact of wildfires on power electronics and trackers)																																														

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
$ = Less than $50,000
$$ = $50,001 - $250,000
$$$ = $250,001 - $1M
$$$$ = More than $1M
		0		Tropical Cyclones		Frequency of hurricanes/typhoons/tropical storms				Severe Storms (Flooding)												3002026314

		7.5				X		X		X						Infrastructure/Safety/Environmental Compliance		Sea Level Rise		Ground-Mounted PV		Mounting/Racking structures		Flooding and saturated soil from precipitation, severe storms, or sea level rise can affect structural steel and foundations and damage electronics tracker motor; stormwater runoff and erosion associated with flooding may damage vegetation, which increases susceptibility of the site for future impact from water damage and raises environmental compliance risks associated with stormwater management						Site specific; What sea elevation would elevate soil moisture or inundate electronics?																		0		Sea Level Rise		Annual sea level				Sea Level		Flooding										3002026314

		8		X		X										Operations/Infrastructure		Precipitation		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels		Hail can damage PV panels (cracking/breaking) resulting in decreased power output.						What size of hail is likely to damage panels? What is power output relationship associated with potential hail damage?																		0		Precipitation		Hourly hail severity (size/likelihood)				Precipitation - High		Hail						Extreme weather events - like hail storms can destroy the PV system; 

		8		X		X										Operations/Infrastructure		Precipitation		Solar Photovoltaic		Mounting/Racking Structures		Hail can damage the mounting/racking structures in which solar panels are secured, leading to loose connections, or dislodging of solar panels.						What size of hail is likely to damage panels? What is power output relationship associated with potential hail damage?																		0		Precipitation		Hourly hail severity (size/likelihood)				Precipitation - High		Hail						Extreme weather events - like hail storms can destroy the PV system; 

		8		X		X										Operations/Infrastructure		Precipitation		Solar Photovoltaic		Power Electronics (Inverters, Optimizers, Combiner Boxes, Transformers)		Hail can cause physical damage to electrical equipment such as inverters, which can impact their operation and functionality (depending on the damage severity)						What size of hail is likely to damage panels? What is power output relationship associated with potential hail damage?																		0		Precipitation		Hourly hail severity (size/likelihood)				Precipitation - High		Hail						Extreme weather events - like hail storms can destroy the PV system; 

		10				X										Infrastructure		Very low air temperature, i.e. Extreme Cold		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels		Extreme low air temperatures can damage panels						Correlation between air temperature and damage; threshold at which damage to panels can occur; tabbed silicon solar cells exposed to -20C showed reduced fracture strength																		0		Very low air temperature, i.e. Extreme Cold		Hourly minimum air temperature				Air Temperature - Low				Freeze/thaw cycles important to consider								3002026314; Schneller et al. 2019 (panel exposure to -20C, column G)

		11.1		X												Operations		Precipitation		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels		Snow/ice on panels reduces efficiency						Relationship between amount of snow/ice and efficiency (any snow/ice can reduce efficiency)																		0		Precipitation		Hourly maximum snowfall; hourly maximum ice				Snow/Ice		Air Temperature - Low		frequency of snow accumulation is important								3002026314

		11.2		X												Operations		Very low air temperature, i.e. Extreme Cold		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels		Snow/ice on panels reduces efficiency						Relationship between amount of snow/ice and efficiency (any snow/ice can reduce efficiency)																		0		Very low air temperature, i.e. Extreme Cold		Hourly minimum air temperature; hourly maximum air temperature				Air Temperature - Low (Snow/Ice)												3002026314

		12.1				X										Infrastructure		Precipitation		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels		Accumulating snow/ice can exceed safe weight burden on panels						Maxumum weight on panels before damage can occur																		0		Precipitation		Hourly maximum snowfall; hourly maximum ice				Snow/Ice		Air Temperature - Low										3002026314

		12.2				X										Infrastructure		Very low air temperature, i.e. Extreme Cold		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels		Accumulating snow/ice can exceed safe weight burden on panels						Maxumum weight on panels before damage can occur																		0		Very low air temperature, i.e. Extreme Cold		Hourly minimum air temperature; hourly maximum air temperature				Air Temperature - Low (Snow/Ice)												3002026314

		13		X		X		X								Operations/Infrastructure/Safety		Lightning		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels 		Lightning can cause direct damage to solar panels and/or can cause interruptions in operations; can damage diodes within the modules and other electronics (e.g., meteorological stations)																								0		Lightning		Hourly lightning intensity, severity, frequency				Lightning

		13		X		X		X								Operations/Infrastructure/Safety		Lightning		Solar Photovoltaic		Weather Stations		Lightning can cause direct damage to solar panels and/or can cause interruptions in operations; can damage diodes within the modules and other electronics (e.g., meteorological stations)																								0		Lightning		Hourly lightning intensity, severity, frequency				Lightning

		13		X		X		X								Operations/Infrastructure/Safety		Lightning		Solar Photovoltaic		Power Electronics (Inverters, Optimizers, Combiner Boxes, Transformers)		Lightning can cause direct damage to solar panels and/or can cause interruptions in operations; can damage diodes within the modules and other electronics (e.g., meteorological stations)																								0		Lightning		Hourly lightning intensity, severity, frequency				Lightning

		13		X		X		X								Operations/Infrastructure/Safety		Lightning		Solar Photovoltaic		Cables 		Lightning can cause direct damage to solar panels and/or can cause interruptions in operations; can damage diodes within the modules and other electronics (e.g., meteorological stations)																								0		Lightning		Hourly lightning intensity, severity, frequency				Lightning

		14				X		X								Infrastructure/Safety		Wind		Solar Photovoltaic				High winds can damage panels and other equipment						What is the minimum wind speed which may begin to cause damage?																		0		Wind		Hourly maximum wind speed				Wind Speed - High				Damage can be directly from wind or indirectly trhough wind-blown objects								READi Advisor Meeting, Oct 2022

		15		X												Operations		Air Humidity		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels		Changes in humidity can impact efficiency						Correlation between air humidity and efficiency																		0		Air Humidity		Daily minimum surface air humidity; daily maximum air humidity; daily air humidity variability				Air Humidity - Variability

		16				X										Infrastructure		Concurrent Events		Solar Photovoltaic				Weather variables may become ideal to promote accelerated vegetation growth, increasing maintenance requirements (may also be influenced by increase in agro-voltaics); precipitation variability may lead to inconsistent vegetation management needs						What vegetation height becomes an issue (very site specific)?																		0		Concurrent Events		Seasonal average air temperature; seasonal average precipitation; seasonal soil moisture, etc				Concurrent Effects		Air Temperature - Patterns

		17		X												Operations		Concurrent Events		Solar Photovoltaic		Solar Panels		Climate/weather mix creates favorable conditions for biological growth, causing additional fouling of panels (e.g., biofilm, pollen, etc.), minimizing output power																								0		Concurrent Events		Seasonal average air temperature; seasonal average precipitation; seasonal soil moisture, etc				Concurrent Effects		Air Temperature - Patterns

		18.1

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
I think each 18.1 entry should be its own Impact ID (e.g., 18, 19, 20, 21)																																																																																																

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
1 - Minimal effect on minimizing risk to derate, worker safety, environmental compliance, or accelerated aging
2 - Moderate effect
3 - Significant effect
4 - Highest likely effect		

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
Additional details related to this strategy, including any potential negative effects and/or co-benefits				

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
$ = Less than $50,000
$$ = $50,001 - $250,000
$$$ = $250,001 - $1M
$$$$ = More than $1M
		

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
1 - Minimal effect on minimizing risk to derate, worker safety, environmental compliance, or accelerated aging
2 - Moderate effect
3 - Significant effect
4 - Highest likely effect		

Thomas, Jeff: Thomas, Jeff:
Additional details related to this strategy, including any potential negative effects and/or co-benefits		X				X								Operations/Safety		Flooding		Batteries		Battery		Submersion of battery cells can compromise the integrity of cell enclosure an potentially lead to corrosion. Vents or other safety deviced embedded in the cell will also be damaged.
Any water intrusion will contaminate the battery cell and make it inoperable.						Lithium ion batteries - damaged cells due to flooding can experience thermal runaway, and potentially fire, once the water has receded.																		0		Flooding		Inundation depth; 500/1000/10,000 year return period				Flooding		Precipitation - High										Rask et al. 2021

		18.1		X				X								Operations/Safety		Flooding		Batteries		Power Electronics/Controls and Communications (inclusive of wiring and inverter)		Submersion of the power electronics can cause corrosion of the electrical components and potentially short circuit the system if power is not turned off. This can be an electrical hazard. 						Lithium ion batteries - a short circuit can cause the battery cells to enter thermal runaway. Any cells that are not submerged may overheat and possibly combust.
Flooding may also 																		0		Flooding		Inundation depth; 500/1000/10,000 year return period				Flooding		Precipitation - High										Rask et al. 2021

		18.1				X		X		X						Infrastructure/Safety/Environmental Compliance		Flooding		Batteries		Foundation		Flooding and saturated soil from precipitation, severe storms, or sea level rise can affect structural steel and foundations; stormwater runoff and erosion associated with flooding may damage vegetation, which increases susceptibility of the site for future impact from water damage and raises environmental compliance risks associated with stormwater management																								0		Flooding		Inundation depth; 500/1000/10,000 year return period				Flooding		Precipitation - High										Rask et al. 2021

		18.1		X		X		X								Operations/Infrastructure/Safety		Flooding		Batteries		Enclosure, Battery Racks		Flooding can affect structural steel and compromise the structural integrity of the the system enclosure and battery racks.																								0		Flooding		Inundation depth; 500/1000/10,000 year return period				Flooding		Precipitation - High										Rask et al. 2021

		18.2		X		X		X		X						Infrastructure/Operation/Safety/Environmental Compliance		Tropical Cyclones		Batteries		Batter, Controls and Communication, Inverters, Wiring and Connections		From an infrastructure and safety standpoint, flooding and flying debris from hurriances, typhoons, or severe storms can impact the integrity of structural steel of mounting structures and foundations and can cause physical damage to wiring and connections, leading to faults, safety concerns, or system failure. Intense storms can also flood and damage the batteries, inverters, and electronics, leading to electrical hazards such as short circuits, corrosion, equipment malfunction, or possibly permanent damage; As it relates to environmental compliance, stormwater runoff and erosion associated with flooding may damage vegetation, which increases susceptibility of the site for future impact from water damage and raises environmental compliance risks associated with stormwater management.

tc={FB18C93E-C47C-442D-AFB1-C754973DEAF2}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Seeing as the "Application" includes Infrastructure, Safety, and Environmental Compliance, I added a bit more detail here to attempt to cover each of these.																								0		Tropical Cyclones		Frequency of hurricanes/typhoons/tropical storms				Severe Storms		Precipitation - High										Rask et al. 2022

		18.3		X												Operations		Sea Level Rise		Batteries		Foundation?		Flooding due to extreme events, sea level rise, or other sources can result in negative impacts to lithium-ion batteries, reducing reliability and power output						Site specific; What sea elevation would elevate soil moisture or inundate electronics?																		0		Sea Level Rise		Annual sea level				Sea Level												Rask et al. 2023

		18.4		X				X								Operations/Safety		Precipitation		Batteries		Power Electronics/Controls and Communications (inclusive of wiring and inverter)		Water intrusion can be an electrical shock hazard if an short-circuit were to occur						Lithium ion batteries - a short circuit can cause battery cells to enter thermal runaway, which generates flammable gases and extreme heat. Thermal runaway of one cell can cause neighboring battery cells to go into thermal runaway. A fire or explosion can occur if a favorable stoichiometric mix of vent gases and oxygen is achieved.																		0		Precipitation

		18.4		X				X								Operations/Safety		Precipitation		Batteries		Power Electronics/Controls and Communications		Hail can cause physical damage to electrical equipment such as inverters, thermal management systems, and telecommunication equipment, which can impact their operation and functionality (depending on the damage severity)																								0		Precipitation

		18.4						X								Safety		Precipitation		Batteries		Enclosure, Safety Systems		Hail can damage the battery enclosure and deflagration panels used to help mitigate explosion hazards. Depending on the severity of the damage, this could impact functionality of the safety systems																								0		Precipitation

		18.5		X		X		X		X						Infrastructure/Operation/Safety/Environmental Compliance		Wildfires		Batteries		Batter, Controls and Communication, Inverters, Wiring and Connections		Wildfires can trigger a facility fire, damaging equipment and leading to shut-down.						Batteries can also provide backup power to communities impacted by power shutoffs																		0		Wildfires

		19		X				X								Operations/Safety		Air Temperature		Batteries		Battery		High air temperatures can decrease battery capacity and accelerate degradation						Degradation over first 200 cycles increases from 3.3% at 77F to 6.7% at 113F in one study.
Temperature thresholds dependent on battery chemistry
Lithium ion - Prolonged explosure to high temperatures can initiate thermal runaway																		0		Air Temperature		Daily maximum air temperature				Air Temperature - High

		20		X				X								Operations/Safety		Air Temperature		Batteries		Battery		Low air temperatures can decrease battery capacity and accelerate degradation						Temperature thresholds dependent on battery chemistry
Lithium ion - low temperature operation can lead to lithium plating and increase the risk for thermal runaway																		0		Air Temperature		Daily minimum air temperature				Air Temperature - Low				Duration below threshold temperature is important				Industrial batteries located in regions with extreme winters should be sized appropriately to handle parasitic HVAC loads associated with maintaining operational conditions

		21.1				X										Infrastructure		Air Temperature		Batteries/Ground-Mounted PV				Icing events may prompt increased ice treatments (e.g., salt) on roadways which may contact equipment and accelerate corrosion and degradation		Daily minimum air temperature forecast that might trigger road treatments (regionally specific)																						0		Air Temperature		Daily minimum air temperature				Air Temperature - Low		Snow/Ice

		21.2				X										Infrastructure		Precipitation		Batteries/Ground-Mounted PV				Icing events may prompt increased ice treatments (e.g., salt) on roadways which may contact equipment and accelerate corrosion and degradation		Daily maximum ice/snow forecast that might trigger road treatments (regionally specific)																						0		Precipitation		Daily maximum precipitation; daily maximum ice/snow accumulation				Snow/Ice		Air Temperature - Low

		22				X												Air Temperature						Thermal expansion issues				When air temperatures go from below freezing to 60F in a 12-hour period																				0

		22.1				X										Infrastructure		Drought		Solar Photovoltaic		Various		Particulate matter and other contamination can damage various mechanisms and reduce insulator capacity				Water restrictions could make the matter even worse, potentially preventing manual washing.		What severity of drought can be associated with soiling that can result in significant contamination? What is the relationship between soiling and component damage?																		0		Drought		SPEI or PDSI (drought indices)				Drought		Precipitation - Low										3002026314

		22.2				X										Infrastructure		Precipitation		Solar Photovoltaic		Various		Particulate matter and other contamination can damage various mechanisms and reduce insulator capacity						What levels of precipitation can be associated with soiling that can result in significant contamination? What is the relationship between soiling and component damage?																		0		Precipitation		Daily maximum precipitation				Precipitation - Low		Drought										3002026314

		22.3				X										Infrastructure		Soil Moisture		Solar Photovoltaic		Various		Particulate matter and other contamination can damage various mechanisms and reduce insulator capacity						What soil mositure content can be associated with soiling that can  result in significant contamination? What is the relationship between soiling and component damage?																		0		Soil Moisture		Daily minimum soil moisture				Soil Moisture - Low		Drought										3002026314

		22.4				X										Infrastructure		Air quality		Solar Photovoltaic		Various		Particulate matter and other contamination can damage various mechanisms and reduce insulator capacity						What air quality index scores can be associated with soiling that can result in significant contamination? What is the relationship between soiling and component damage?																		0		Air quality		Daily air quality index score; Aerosol Optical Depth				Air Quality (Drought)												3002026314

		22.5				X										Infrastructure		Wildfires		Solar Photovoltaic		Various		Particulate matter and other contamination can damage various mechanisms and reduce insulator capacity						What wildfire severity/proximity can be associated with soiling that can result in significant contamination based on wind/atmospheric conditions? What is the relationship between soiling and component damage?																		0		Wildfires		Number of wildfire acres burned				Wildfires		Soil Moisture										3002026314

		??		X												Operations		Precipitation		Solar Photovoltaic		Mounting/Racking Structures, Tracker Motors, Power Electronics		When water is in excess, flooding may occur. This can adversely affect the foundation of steel structure. Washed out roads and rills can pose mobility hazards for staff. Flooding can also harm the tracker motors and electronics.																								0		Precipitation		Daily maximum precipitation				Precipitation - High		Flooding										Rask et al. 2024

																																																0

																																																0		Solar Irradiance														Using historical weather and project forward (more cloudy days) - air temp. or oceans getting hotter and hence more clouds or the area getting more dusty  - amount of sunlight is 1% underperformance can have higher impact on RoR

																																																0																if you have a tracking system, you can shed the snow; if it’s a fixed tilt, then you mayhave to wait until its melt;

																																																0		Solar Insolation (kWhr)														remaining 5% is related to temperature (both air temp and module temp); rooftop in feb - south side of the roof is 120F; a foot away is 20F; impct of the sun shining

																																																0																temperature coeff. 

																																								ERROR:#REF!





Climate Variables and Metrics

		Climate Variable/Hazard		Specific Climate Metric Examples

		Air Density

		Air Humidity		Surface air humidity

		Air Quality		Air quality index

				Pollen count

				Wildfire smoke

		Air Temperature		Annual average, max, & min (˚F)

				Wet blub globe temperature 

				Apparent temperature (˚F) (e.g., wind chill, heat index, etc.; combinations of air temperature, wind speed, and humidity)

				Extreme heat/cold (e.g., threshold days >= 110˚F or days <= 40˚F)

				Heating & cooling degree days (e.g., threshold 65˚F)

		Barometric Pressure		Daily barometric pressure

		Cloud Cover		Hourly maximum cloud cover

		Concurrent Effects		Extreme heat + low wind and/or low solar



				Drought + extreme heat



				Extreme cold + low wind and/or low solar



		Drought		Standardized Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Inex (SPEI) or PDSI (drought metric) drought severity and duration; 

				Dust storms

		Hydrology: Discharge		Mean, max, & min annual stream discharge (f3/s)

		Hydrology: Flooding		coastal, fluvial, pluvial, snow melt; feet above sea level, inundation depth

		Hydrology: Water Quality		salinity, total dissolved solids, total suspended solids, nutrients, etc.

		Hydrology: Water Temperature

		Hydrology: Waterbody Elevation		ft above sea level

		Lightning		Intensity

				Frequency (above X intensity?)

		Precipitation		Hail, ice (rime, frazil), freezing rain, etc. (frequency/density)

				Annual total precipitation (in)

				Extreme precipitation/atmospheric rivers (e.g., days > 1 in of rain)

				Monsoon

				Snowfall (e.g., surface station measurement or liquid equivalent in reanalysis)

				Snow melt

				Acid rain

		Sea Level Rise		X inches above baseline

		Severe Storms: Tropical Cyclones		Precipitation (in)

				Wind speed (Category)

				Tidal surge

				Frequency of specific category

		Severe Storms: Tornadoes & Derechos		Wind speed (EF Scale)

				Frequency of specific class

		Soil Characteristics		Soil moisture (%)

				Soil humidity

				Soil acidity

				Soil temperature

		Solar Irradiance		Annual mean solar irradiance (kWh/m2)

				Seasonal mean solar irradiance

				Solar irradiance variability

				Low solar events



		Ultraviolet Radiation

		Wildfires		Frequency of fire weather (heat, humidity, wind combination)

				Smoke/particulates/deposition

				Wildfire acres burned

		Wind		Annual mean wind speeds (m/s)

				Sustained wind speeds

				Gust wind speeds

				Seasonal mean wind speeds

				Wind speed variability

				Low wind events (days <= 3 m/s)
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Climate-Impact Appendix





Consequence Categories

		Consequence

		Outage

		Derate

		Accelerated Aging

		Worker Safety

		Environmental Compliance

		Other
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